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Benefits of Bachelor’s
Degree Programs at
Conestoga:

Explore Conestoga

• Real-life learning experiences, including
paid co-op work terms

Welcome future students. We can’t wait to help you learn more about Conestoga

• Class sizes that support teamwork and
vital student-faculty interaction

College. There are several ways to experience what campus life is like – join us for
an online-guided campus tour, take part in one of our live online events, or check
out our virtual tour and on-demand program information.

Online-guided
Tours

Live Online Events
and On-demand
Program Information

During this time, we are offering online-guided campus tours
to show you all Conestoga has to offer. Book a time for the
campus that delivers the program you are interested in.

Learn about the best programs, faculty and facilities,
without leaving home. Attend a virtual live Q&A session to
have your important questions answered and connect with
a student recruiter.

• C
 redentialed faculty with work
experience in their field of study
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Virtual Tour
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In accordance with public health guidelines, on-campus tours may be permitted in the future.
Please continue to monitor our website or contact tours@conestogac.on.ca for details.

www.conestogac.on.ca/visit-us
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Explore Conestoga
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
• Software Developer
• Software Designer
• Software Quality Assurance Analyst
• Software Security Designer/Developer
• Cybersecurity Analyst

Bachelor of Computer
Science (Honours) (Co-op)
#1514C

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September

Waterloo

4 years, 3 Co-op Opportunities

www.conestogac.on.ca/bcs

• Business Intelligence Analyst
• Data Scientist

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Software Engineering Technology - 3-year advanced diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge
courses*

Computer Programming and Analysis - 3-year diploma
Software Engineering Technician - 2-year diploma

Year 2 with additional bridge
courses*

Computer Programming - 2-year diploma

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Would you like to be part of a groundbreaking field that is shaping the way we live, work, and play? The Bachelor of Computer
Science will empower your path toward an exciting career in an industry that is playing a leading role in determining our present

*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation.
To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit
transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca

and future worlds. This innovative four-year program includes three co-op work terms, preparing graduates for a number of
progressive job opportunities as high-quality software developers. Building upon the recognized foundations of computer
science, students will obtain applied and integrated knowledge and skills in software quality, reliability, and security, with an
emphasis on testing methodologies, software project management techniques, and software security/privacy issues. Featuring
a multidisciplinary curriculum founded on computer science theory and its application, this degree offers experiential learning
activities designed to produce career-ready graduates. With an eye to the future, the degree will introduce students to the latest
emerging fields: Big Data Analysis, Cybersecurity, Cloud Computing, and the Internet of Things.

Program highlights include:
• three paid co-op terms
• project-based learning
• capstone project
• focus on emerging trends in Software and ICT industry
• applied research opportunities
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Bachelor of Computer Science (Honours) (Co-op)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
bcs@conestogac.on.ca

Bachelor of Business Administration
(Honours) - Accounting, Audit and
Information Technology (Co-op)
#1241C

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Financial/Business Analyst

• Canada Revenue Agency – Student Excise Auditor

• Staff Accountant/Auditor

• Deloitte LLP CPA Stream – Staff Accountant/Analyst

• Finance/Accounting Manager

• General Motors of Canada – CAMI Financial Analyst

• Controller

• Linamar Corporation – Accounting Co-op – Facility

• Vice-President Finance

• M
 anulife Financial – Accounting and Finance
Co-op Program
• P
 ricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (PwC) – PwC Audit and
Assurance Group (AAG)

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September and
January

Kitchener (Doon)

4 years, 3 Co-op Opportunities

CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Business Administration - Accounting 3-year diploma

Year 3

www.conestogac.on.ca/aait

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
This unique degree program, delivered at the honours level, provides a comprehensive education in accounting, audit, and
information technology to produce graduates who possess the skills needed in the global business environment. The program
addresses the need for professional accountants and auditors with information technology expertise and combines theory,
integrated applied projects, and paid co-op work terms. Our degree meets the undergraduate educational requirements for direct
entry into the Chartered Professional Accountants (CPA) Professional Education Program (PEP) which is part of an individual’s
path to obtaining their full CPA designation.

Conestoga College is pleased to announce that our AAIT degree has received exemption accreditation with the Association of
Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA). Upon graduation of our BBA Honours degree, you will have earned Modules F1 to F9,
which are part of an individual’s path to obtaining their full ACCA designation. ACCA has over 188,000 members and 480,000
students in 181 countries.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
Debra Good at 519-748-5220 ext. 2755 or
dgood@conestogac.on.ca
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Bachelor of Business Administration (Honours) - Accounting, Audit and Information Technology (Co-op)

Bachelor of Business Administration
(Honours) – International Business
Management (Co-op)
#1172C
START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September and
January

Kitchener (Doon)

4 years, 3 Co-op Opportunities

Accredited by the Canadian Institute of Management and the Forum for International Trade Training

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• International Market Analyst

• Blackberry – Technical Security Coordinator

• Training and Development Officer

• Magna International – Materials Planner

• Inventory Analyst
• Project Coordinator

• C
 anada Revenue Agency – Collections &
Verification Officer

• Supply Chain Coordinator

• Kromet International Inc. – Recruiter

• Human Resources Coordinator

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Business Administration - Management 3-year diploma

Year 3 with additional
bridge courses*

Business Administration - Supply Chain and Operations
Management 3-year diploma
Business Administration - Marketing 3-year diploma
Business Administration - Human Resources 3-year diploma
Business Administration - International Business Management 3-year diploma

www.conestogac.on.ca/ibm
Year 2 with additional
bridge courses*

Business 2-year diploma

ABOUT THE PROGRAM

Marketing 2-year diploma

Whether your dream is to work in global cities like London, Beijing or New York, or to work for a local company
that deals in worldwide trade, the dynamic International Business Management degree at Conestoga will put you
on the right track. This four-year, co-op, Bachelor of Business Administration (Honours) program is designed to
prepare students to manage international business endeavours and work in global companies. The goal is to provide
graduates with the ability to bring people, processes, and technology together to achieve improved performance in
domestic or international enterprises. At the end of Year 2 students have the option of selecting a major in
Human Resource Management (HRM), Supply Chain Management (SCM), Marketing Management (MM),
NEW - Sustainability Management (SM) or continuing in the general program.

Human Resources 2-year diploma

Program highlights include:
• three paid co-op terms
• a major consulting project
• an optional Bachelor’s thesis
• use of SAP© Business Suite applications
• an emphasis on effective decision-making through data analytics and the Ivey Case methodology
• a strong international focus including a second language, and international exchange and dual-degree
opportunities
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Bachelor of Business Administration (Honours) – International Business Management (Co-op)

Operations Management 2-year diploma

*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation.
To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit
transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca
Programs highlighted in red are offered at another institution.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
Benjamin Kakavand at
bkakavand@conestogac.on.ca
Or the Academic Advisor Snezana Savic at
ssavic@conestogac.on.ca

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

NEW
NEW

• Financial Planning
• Corporate Finance
• Commercial Banking
• Investment Banking
• Hedge Funds

Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) –
Financial Services (Co-op)
#1551C
START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September

Doon

4 years, 2 Co-op Opportunities

www.conestogac.on.ca/degrees

• Private Equity, Venture Capital
• Insurance

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Business Administration – Financial Planning
3-year diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge
courses*

* Credit transfer for this new degree is not available until 2024. Number of bridge courses required
depends on the institution/program of graduation.To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer
details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Are you a critical thinker? Do you enjoy working with people and helping them achieve their goals? Do you have strong
analytical skills you would like to use in combination with your self-motivation and ambition to achieve performance goals?
If yes, a career in financial services may be a good fit for you. Financial service providers cultivate strong relationships with
clients by understanding their needs, evaluating the risks and offering custom designed solutions to meet their financial
goals.
The Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) – Financial Services degree program provides the opportunity to develop necessary
planning competencies, professional skills and required technical knowledge needed for a career in financial services.
This four-year program, delivered at the honours level, offers a clear pathway to many successful and exciting career
opportunities in banking, insurance, investment management, and estate and financial planning.
The program curriculum is aligned with the body of knowledge and course requirement for a number of professional
licenses and as a successful graduate of the program you will meet the pre-requisite conditions to challenge professional
examinations and to propose solutions for securities, mutual funds and insurance objectives for the following licenses:
•
•
•
•
•
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Personal Financial Planner (PFP) granted by the Canadian Securities Institute (CSI)
Qualified Associate Financial Planner (QAFP) granted by Financial Planning Canada (FP Canada)
FP Canada’s Certified Financial Planner (CFP) pre-requisite courses
Chartered Insurance Professional (CIP) nine of ten pre-requisite courses
Additional licenses for insurance and securities

Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) - Financial Services (Co-op)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the program coordinator
businessschool@conestogac.on.ca

Bachelor of Public
Relations (Honours) (Co-op)
#1278C

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September

Kitchener (Doon)

4 years, 2 Co-op Opportunities

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Public Affairs
• Employee Communications

• M
 anulife Financial – Marketing Communications
Coordinator

• Communications Planning

• City of Kitchener – Public Relations Assistant

• Media Relations

• Habitat for Humanity Guelph – Public Relations Assistant

• Investor Relations

• Pittsburgh Penguins – Youth Hockey Intern

• Speechwriting
• Marketing Communications

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Public Relations - 2-year diploma

Year 2 additional
bridge courses may
be required*

Public Relations - 3-year diploma

www.conestogac.on.ca/pr

Advertising & Marketing Communications - 2-year diploma
Advertising & Marketing Communications Management - 3-year diploma

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Business meets creativity in this dynamic four year co-op degree. Every sector – corporations, small business
start-ups, charities, government - needs public relations to help tell its story and manage its communication with

Business - 2-year diploma
Journalism - 2-year diploma
Marketing - 2-year diploma

consumers, employees, donors and other key stakeholders. This diversity means you can apply your passions and
interests to carve your own unique career path.
Graduates of this program will represent their organizations as strategists, writers and spokespeople. They must
demonstrate excellent judgment, produce quality communication materials and make decisions based upon

*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation.
To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit
transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca

sound business acumen. As a Bachelor of Public Relations (PR) graduate, you may work in media relations, crisis
management, employee communications, social media management or other specialized communication functions.

Programs highlighted in red are offered at another institution.

Your professors, experienced PR professionals, will bring their day-to-day experiences and projects into the
classroom and engage you in the industry with applied real-world projects. Your co-op terms allow for deeper
applied learning and resume-building. The program culminates with an integrated capstone project, where faculty
and external clients give graduates their stamp of approval before they enter the field.
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Bachelor of Public Relations (Honours) (Co-op)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinators
BPR@conestogac.on.ca

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Youth Services Officer

• Stratford Police Service – Park Patrol/By-Law Officer

• Policy Analyst

• A
 lison Neighbourhood Community Centre –
Recreation Coordinator

• Probation and Parole Officer
• Program Planner
• Police Officer

Bachelor of Community and
Criminal Justice (Honours) (Co-op)
#1240C

• Community Residential Worker

• M
 inistry of Community Safety and Correctional Services –
Assistant Probation/Parole Officer
• S
 upportive Housing of Waterloo – Front Line
Support Worker

• Correctional Officer/Primary Worker

PATHWAYS FROM CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA TO DEGREE

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September

Kitchener (Doon)

4 years, 1 Co-op Opportunity

www.conestogac.on.ca/ccj

CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Human Services Foundation (Degree Stream) - 1-year certificate

Year 1

Protection, Security and Investigation - 2-year diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge
courses*

Police Foundations - 2-year diploma

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
This program, delivered at the honours level, provides students with the skills to analyze the reasons
for crime and the various approaches to crime prevention, as well as the means to support healthy and
safe communities. It emphasizes the importance of inter-agency and inter-professional collaboration in
addressing both individual and societal issues related to crime. Students develop strong problem-solving
skills, systemic/critical thinking and interpersonal communication skills to become leaders within the
community justice and criminal justice systems. Graduates are prepared to research, initiate, implement,
and evaluate social policy and programs.

Social Service Worker - 2-year diploma
Community Justice Services - 2-year diploma
*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation. To confirm
program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit transfer officer
at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca
Programs highlighted in red are offered at another institution.

Students participate in a co-op work term within probation and parole offices, correctional facilities,
treatment facilities, police services, various residential centres and other community justice agencies
benefiting from the strong base of community programs already existing within the Region of Waterloo.
Graduates of Police Foundations/Community and Justice Services/Protection, Security and
Investigations/Social Service Worker, programs should contact the program coordinator for information
regarding their eligibility for advanced standing.
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Bachelor of Community and Criminal Justice (Honours) (Co-op)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
Jennifer Robinson at 519-748-5220 ext. 3905
or jrobinson@conestogac.on.ca

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Early Childhood Educator

• R
 egion of Waterloo –
Early Learning & Child Care Policy Development

• Program Development Specialist
• Research Analyst
• Policy Developer
• Curriculum Coordinator

Bachelor of Early Learning Program
Development (Honours) (Co-op)

• C
 onestoga College – Early Learning and Program
Development Student Research Assistant
• Homer Watson House & Gallery – Program Assistant
• KW Habilitation – Summer Intern

PATHWAYS FROM CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA TO DEGREE

#1355C
START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September

Kitchener (Doon)

4 years, 1 Co-op Opportunity

www.conestogac.on.ca/elpd

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
This program, delivered at the honours level, will provide you with an applied understanding of enhanced
education in early learning program development in the human services. Graduates will be prepared
for a number of progressive careers that support children, youth and families in the areas of curriculum
implementation and co-ordination, program development and co-ordination, and social policy work.
With a focus on preparing reflective professionals, you will have the opportunity to develop strong critical
thinking and professional communication skills that will enable you to work successfully in an interprofessional team. Program design, implementation and evaluation will be considered within a framework
of research-informed practice, population focus, and social inclusion.

CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Human Services Foundation (Degree Stream)
1-year certificate

Year 1

Early Childhood Education 2-year diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge courses*

Social Service Worker 2-year diploma

Year 2 with additional bridge courses*

Educational Support 2-year diploma

Year 2

Recreation & Leisure Services 2-year diploma
*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation.
To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit
transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca

Throughout the program, you will experience authentic, situational learning opportunities that highlight the
links between theory and practice in engaging and meaningful ways.
Graduates are eligible for admission to the Wilfrid Laurier University Bachelor of Education –
primary/junior stream.
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Bachelor of Early Learning Program Development (Honours) (Co-op)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
Daniel Poliszczuk at 519-748-5220 ext. 3966
or dpoliszczuk@conestogac.on.ca

Bachelor of Design (Honours)
(Co-op)
#1336C

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September

Kitchener (Doon)

4 years, 2 Co-op Opportunities

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Art Director

• BlackBerry - Digital Graphic Designer

• Graphic Designer/ Visual Designer

• Cober Solutions - Graphic Designer - Marketing

• Interaction Designer

• Kik Interactive - Creative Designer

• Multi-Disciplinary Designer

• RBC Financial Group - Graphic Designer

• Product Designer

• Scotiabank - Designer (Motion Graphics)

• Studio Owner
• User Experience (UX) Designer

PATHWAYS FROM CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Media Foundations - 1-year certificate

Year 1

Design Foundations -1-year certificate

www.conestogac.on.ca/design

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The Bachelor of Design is a four-year degree in graphic design with a complement of courses in entrepreneurship,
marketing, and management. The program will ensure graduates have both the creative and visual acuity, and the
knowledge of business strategy, that are necessary to create design solutions for current market needs.

Graphic Design - 3-year diploma

Summer bridge
courses*, then enter year 3 of
the degree program.

*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation.
To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit
transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca

Conestoga’s Bachelor of Design is unique in Ontario for offering students a truly inter-professional perspective that
blends graphic design, entrepreneurship, and liberal studies courses with co-op opportunities. Enhanced studio
space and technologies, including state-of-the-art software, hardware, and printing facilities, are provided. Limited
enrolment and small class sizes ensure student access to faculty with professional experience in the fields of graphic
design and business development. As a comprehensive design program, students take courses in typography,
visual design, colour theory, design studio, drawing and illustration, photography, interactive design, as well as
entrepreneurship, branding, marketing, business management, writing and presentation skills, and group dynamics.
The program employs a project-based learning approach that addresses design and entrepreneurship skills, as
well as a variety of prescient issues including accessibility, sustainability, and corporate and social responsibility.
Students engage in dynamic studio projects for both in-class and live clients.
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Bachelor of Design (Honours) (Co-op)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
Josh Peressotti at 519-748-5220 ext. 3408
or jperessotti@conestogac.on.ca

Bachelor of Applied Technology (Honours) Architecture - Project and Facility
Management (Co-op)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• A
 rchitectural or Engineering
Offices

• Aecon – Industrial – Project Coordinator

• M
 ajor Real Estate Management
Companies

• Enermodal Engineering LTD – Green Building Specialist

• F
 urniture and Building Product
Enterprises

• Region of Waterloo – Regional Housing Coordinator
• O
 ntario Realty Corporation – Assistant Property
Administrator

• Property Management Companies
• Government

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE

#1099C
START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

Mid-August

Cambridge
(Fountain St.)

4 years, 3 Co-op Opportunities

CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Architecture – Construction Engineering Technology - 3-year diploma

Summer bridge
courses*, then enter
year 3 of the degree
program.

Architectural Technology - 3-year diploma

Accredited by the International Facility Management Association
www.conestogac.on.ca/apfm

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
This dynamic degree, delivered at the honours level, is the only one of its kind in Canada focusing on
a holistic view of the architectural build process highlighting project and facility management. Through
a unique project-based learning environment, students learn and apply their knowledge to realworld projects using creativity and critical problem solving. Students will gain strong foundations in
architecture, construction, basic engineering and business; comprehensive insight into project and facility
management; and have additional exposure to liberal arts disciplines and practical applications for the
business enterprise. The program is accredited by the International Facility Management Association
(IFMA) and recognized by the Project Management Institute (PMI). There is the opportunity for diploma-todegree completion with this program.

*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation.
To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit
transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca
Programs highlighted in red are offered at another institution.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
apfm@conestogac.on.ca
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Bachelor of Applied Technology (Honours) - Architecture - Project and Facility Management (Co-op)

Bachelor of Engineering – Building
Systems Engineering (Co-op)
#1425C
START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

Mid-August

Cambridge
(Fountain St.)

4 years, 3 Co-op Opportunities

www.conestogac.on.ca/bse

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
This degree program is unique in Canada as it relates to the complex and ever-changing world of
buildings and will allow you to start down the path to pursuing a professional engineering career
through licensing with Professional Engineers Ontario. It is geared to motivated individuals looking for
challenging careers in building systems, energy and utilities management, building operations and facility
management.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:NEW

• Building Systems Design

• WalterFedy - Facilities Management Specialist

• Product Development
• Energy and Utilities Management

• M
 cCallum Sather Architects Inc. - Junior Mechanical
Designer

• Building Operations

• Geosource Energy - Site Hand

• Facility Management

• Conestogo Mechanical - Project Coordinator
• M
 itsubishi Electric Sales - Product Manager
Assistant HVAC

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Mechanical Engineering Technology - 3-year diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge
courses completed over the year*

Building Mechanical Systems Engineering Technology 3-year diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge
courses*

*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation.
To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit
transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca
Programs highlighted in red are offered at another institution.

The program is delivered using a project-based learning environment, where students will find solutions to
real-world problems developing the ability to see the big picture and concurrently trade-off engineering,
business, societal, and other requirements to optimize and tailor the project solution to the design
requirements. Students will study topics such as: lighting, heating, energy, water management, law and
building codes. They will design building systems for new technologically-advanced buildings, but also
study retrofitting and applying new technologies to older buildings.
Students will have the ability to participate in a total of twelve months of co-op enhancing their skills to
be job-ready. Co-op work terms are strategically scheduled to allow students to take advantage of the
Professional Engineers Ontario pre-graduation work experience.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
bse@conestogac.on.ca
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Bachelor of Engineering – Building Systems Engineering (Co-op)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

NEW

Communication Infrastructure and Cybersecurity Engineering in areas of:

Bachelor of Engineering - Cyber
Systems Engineering (Co-op)
#1550C

• Energy and Utilities

• Water

• Information and Communication Technology

• Transportation

• Finance

• Safety

• Health

• Government

• Food

• Manufacturing

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

Mid-August

Cambridge
(Fountain St.)

4 years, 4 Co-op Opportunities

CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Electronics Engineering Technology – 3-year diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge
courses*

Computer Engineering Technology – 3-year diploma

www.conestogac.on.ca/degrees

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
If you imagine yourself as the architect of future smart cities, smart buildings, financial services
institutions, power distribution networks, and other domains where secure communications are
embedded in the foundational infrastructure, becoming a Communication Infrastructure Engineering (CIE)
professional is the right career choice for you. Your first step is completing the Bachelor of Engineering –
Cyber Systems Engineering.
This Bachelor of Engineering – Cyber Systems Engineering program focuses on real-time systems,
communications, networks, and risk management, on a foundation of Electronics and Computer
Engineering. As a graduate of this program, you will concentrate your professional efforts at the systems
level, by ensuring the overall design of the network is characterized by availability and reliability,
confidentiality, integrity, privacy, and includes a set of secure operating and monitoring procedures.
Project-based learning and both individual and group work in the state-of-the-art Conestoga College
Cambridge campus, equipped with the latest software and equipment, will provide you with the skills
required to be successful in this emerging field of practice. The program curriculum is aligned with the
PEO body of knowledge specific to CIE and the accreditation requirements of the Canadian Engineering
Accreditation Board (CEAB).

* Credit transfer for this new degree is not available until 2024.Number of bridge courses required
depends on the institution/program of graduation. To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer
details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the program coordinator
cse@conestogac.on.ca
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Bachelor of Engineering - Cyber Systems Engineering (Co-op)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Software/Hardware development

• T
 esla Motors – Low Voltage and Systems Integration
Intern

• Mechatronics systems
• Wearables and sensors
• Internet-of-Things (IoT)

Bachelor of Engineering - Electronic
Systems Engineering (Co-op)
#1094C

• Q
 NX Software Systems Ltd. – Software Development
Student

• Electric vehicles

• IMS (Intelligent Mechatronic Systems) – Hardware
Associate

• Internet networking

• Novela Neurotechnologies - Embedded Developer

• Smart Manufacturing
• Medical Devices

• S
 era4 - Software Engineering Intern, Product Engineering
Intern, Firmware and Hardware Developer Internship

• Machine learning/AI

• Ciena - Embedded Systems Software Intern

• Cyber security

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

Mid-August

Cambridge
(Fountain St.)

4 years, 3 Co-op Opportunities

Accredited by the Canadian Engineering Accreditation Board

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Computer Engineering Technology - 3-year diploma

Year 2 with additional bridge
courses*

www.conestogac.on.ca/ese

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Design your future in this accredited Engineering degree program and discover the exciting and ever-changing world
of electronic systems engineering - software, hardware, and embedded systems integration. There is a need in the
market for highly qualified personnel able to work at the interface between the software and hardware that form the
basis of Canada’s innovation economy. This program is geared toward motivated individuals looking for rewarding

Electronics Engineering Technology - 3-year diploma
*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation.
To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit
transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca

careers in software engineering, electronics engineering, computer engineering, product development, machine
learning, artificial intelligence, aerospace, internet networking, cyber security, internet-of-things, robotics and the
next generation of smart devices and technology.
This Honours-level Bachelor of Engineering program will allow you to develop the engineering skills to be job-ready
to analyze, design and build the systems and products of tomorrow. Over the course of the program, you will build
your software and electronics engineering know-how and tackle many hands-on projects, leading to an open-ended
capstone design project where you will investigate, design, implement and prototype a solution to an important
societal problem. This program that has been accredited by the Canadian Engineering Accreditation Board (CEAB) of
Engineers Canada. Graduating from this program satisfies the academic requirements needed to apply for a license
as a professional engineer in Canada.
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Bachelor of Engineering - Electronic Systems Engineering (Co-op)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
ese@conestogac.on.ca

Bachelor of Engineering - Mechanical
Systems Engineering (Co-op)
#1066C

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Product Development

• Hammond Manufacturing – Design Engineering

• Process Automation

• Christie Digital Systems Inc. – Manufacturing Engineering

• A
 dvanced Manufacturing
Processes

• Linamar Corporation - Quality Assurance

• Control Systems and Simulation

• Scott Process Equipment and Controls Inc. Control Systems Designer/Builder

• Information Technology
Applications

• Toyota Motor Manufacturing Canada Inc. (TMMC) Engineering Co-op Maintenance Welding
• Tesla Inc. - Vehicle Engineering Intern

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

Mid-August

Cambridge
(Fountain St.)

4 years, 3 Co-op Opportunities

CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Mechanical Engineering Technology (MET) - Design & Analysis - 3-year diploma

Year 3 with
additional bridge
courses*

MET - Electro Mechanical Engineering Technology - 3-year diploma (Sheridan)

Accredited by the Canadian Engineering Accreditation Board

MET - Mechanical Engineering Technology - 3-year diploma (Sheridan, Mohawk)

www.conestogac.on.ca/mse

MET - 3-year diploma (Centennial, George Brown)

Year 2 with
additional bridge
courses*

MET - Automated Manufacturing - 3-year diploma

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The Bachelor of Engineering - Mechanical Systems Engineering (MSE) program, delivered at the honours
level, is accredited by the Canadian Engineering Accreditation Board (CEAB) allowing you to start on the
path to becoming a professional engineer. It is geared to motivated individuals looking for challenging
careers in the dynamic and growing areas of mechanical design, robotics, and advanced manufacturing.
The program is delivered using project-based curriculum and increasingly complex real-world projects
where you will progress from engineering fundamentals to advanced, leading-edge technologies in design,
manufacturing, and automation.
You will also develop proficiency in business, project management, environmental and sustainable design,
as well as interpersonal and team dynamics.

MET - Electro Mechanical Engineering Technology - 3-year diploma (Humber)
MET - Robotics & Automation - 3-year diploma
MET - Design & Drafting - 3-year diploma (Sheridan)
*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation and previous
marks. To confirm program eligibility, email the transcript of your diploma to MSE@conestogac.on.ca.
MSE entry point and time to complete can vary from the above and is assessed on a case-by-case
basis.

Programs highlighted in red are offered at another institution.

The opportunity exists for students who have completed a related advanced three-year diploma program
to bridge or transfer into this program.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
mse@conestogac.on.ca
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Bachelor of Engineering - Mechanical Systems Engineering (Co-op)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Power Systems Design Engineer

• E3 - Drafting Student

• Instrumentation Engineer

• ISP Solar - Solar Installer

• Smart Transmission and Distribution • Ferro Canada - Junior Engineer
Technology

• RR Power Consulting Inc. - Co-op Engineer in Training

• Vehicle Power Systems Designer

Bachelor of Engineering Power Systems Engineering (Co-op)
#1458C
START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

Mid-August

Cambridge
(Fountain St.)

4 years, 3 Co-op Opportunities

www.conestogac.on.ca/pse

ABOUT THE PROGRAM

• Utility Manager

PATHWAYS FROM DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Electrical Engineering Technology 3-year diploma

Summer bridge courses* then enter year 3
of the degree program.

Energy Systems Engineering Technology 3-year diploma
*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation. To confirm
program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit transfer officer
at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca

The Power Systems Engineering (PSE) program is a four-year Bachelor degree designed to meet the
demand for engineers in the rapidly evolving electrical power sector. This program provides a study of
electrical power engineering, trans-disciplinary engineering of renewable energy generation, and smartgrid and energy conservation technologies. The program provides a solid foundation in mathematics,
science, and engineering theory, and gradually builds practical and engineering design skills as well
as a full spectrum of employability skills through its project-based learning approach and co-operative
education.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
pse@conestogac.on.ca
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Bachelor of Engineering - Power Systems Engineering (Co-op)

Bachelor of Interior Design
(Honours) (Co-op)
#1068C

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

Mid-August

Cambridge
(Fountain St.)

4 years, 2 Co-op Opportunities

CIDA Accredited

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• C
 ommercial and Residential
Interiors

• +VG Architects – Interior Design Assistant

• Furniture/Product Design

• Regional Municipality of Waterloo –
Student Project Coordinator

• Lighting Design

• Eastforest Homes – Draftsperson

• Sustainable Design

• Conestoga College – Facilities Technical Assistant

• Product Representative

• Forrec Ltd. – Junior Interior Design Assistant

PATHWAYS FROM CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Design Foundations – 1-year certificate

Year 1**

Architecture – Construction Engineering Technology
– 3-year diploma

Year 2

Interior Design - 3-year diploma

Modified year 3

www.conestogac.on.ca/interiordesign

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The mission of the Bachelor of Interior Design program is to provide students with the theoretical, practical

**Note: A high school grade 11 or 12 U level math is required for entry into year one of the Interior
Design degree and must be obtained for admission.
Programs highlighted in red are offered at another institution.

and technical skills that reflect the profession of interior design. Through a comprehensive curriculum delivered
by an interdisciplinary faculty, this program will prepare students to apply an integrated approach to interior
design solutions for the built environment and its occupants, and will prepare students for the demand to meet
technological changes and currency relating to sustainability, universal design, and health and safety.
This unique co-op program is technically driven and provides professional training in the development of creative
design solutions for interior spaces (residential, corporate/commercial, retail, institutional, healthcare, hospitality/
entertainment, exposition) through project-based learning. Interior design has evolved to be as much science
as art. Designing and creating sustainable interiors; managing interior design projects; and working in a team of
professionals that includes architects, engineers and contractors: requires solid technical education.
The program is accredited by the Council for Interior Design Accreditation (CIDA) and graduates meet the education
requirements to become a registered Interior Designer. Graduates of advanced diploma programs in interior design
can apply to transfer credits and pursue the Bachelor of Interior Design degree.
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Bachelor of Interior Design (Honours) (Co-op)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
bid@conestogac.on.ca

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Health Informatician

• G
 rand River Hospital – Privacy & Information Security
Analyst Student

• Process Improvement Specialist
• Business Intelligence Specialist
• Data Analyst
• Clinical Systems Administrator

Bachelor of Applied Health
Information Science (Honours) (Co-op)
#1131C
START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September

Kitchener (Doon)

4 years, 2 Co-op Opportunities

Accredited by the Canadian Health Information Management Association

• P
 ublic Health Niagara Region – Medical Informatics
Student
• P
 ublic Health Agency of Canada – Co-op Student Data
Advisor

• Health Information Quality Auditor

• Region of Waterloo – Junior Database Specialist

• Privacy Professional

• St. Mary’s General Hospital – SQL Developer

PATHWAYS FROM CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Pre-Health Sciences Pathway to
Advanced Diplomas and Degrees 1-year certificate

Year 1 (use program code #1131C when
applying to ontariocolleges.ca)

Health Office Administration - 2-year
diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge courses* (use program
code #4131C when applying to ontariocolleges.ca)

Health Information Management 2-year diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge courses* (use program
code #3131C when applying to ontariocolleges.ca)

Graduates of relevant Health or Science
degree

Year 2 (use program code #5131C when applying to
ontariocolleges.ca)

www.conestogac.on.ca/ahis

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The Bachelor of Applied Health Information Science (Honours) degree is an innovative, four-year, co-op program
that will prepare graduates for a number of in-demand careers in the health care industry. Our graduates enable
the healthcare system to achieve its goals of person-centred, safe, high quality and sustainable health care through
data-informed problem solving. Our graduates will use applied and integrated knowledge and skills from health
information science, biomedical and health sciences, information technology and management sciences to positively
impact the health care system.
Students in the BAHIS degree will experience a variety of real-life learning opportunities that will enrich the learning
experience and provide relevant career knowledge. Students will be challenged to use creativity and problemsolving skills to design, implement and evaluate a broad range of projects with community partners. Students will
design health informatics and information management solutions while learning to maintain security, privacy and
confidentiality. The BAHIS degree will offer students opportunities to develop critical thinking and communication
skills that will enable them to work successfully on inter-professional teams.
Upon graduation from the program, students will qualify to challenge the national certification examination of the
Canadian Health Information Management Association (CHIMA).
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Bachelor of Applied Health Information Science (Honours) (Co-op)

*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation. To confirm
program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit transfer officer
at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca
Programs highlighted in red could be offered at another institution.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Kathleen Lavoie at 519-748-5220 ext. 3003
or klavoie@conestogac.on.ca

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT CO-OP EMPLOYERS/POSITIONS:

• Public Health Inspector

• R
 egion of Waterloo Public Health – Student Public
Health Inspector

• Environmental Health Officer
• Food Safety Specialist
• Q
 uality Assessment and Control
Specialist

Bachelor of Environmental
Public Health (Honours) (Co-op)
#1386C

• Health and Safety Officer

• G
 DG Environmental – Environmental Technician & West
Nile Virus – Mosquito Inspector positions
• P
 ublic Health Agency of Canada - Student Outbreak
Investigator

• Water Quality Inspector

• C
 anadian Food Inspection Agency - Food Inspection
Support

• Environmental Health Consultant

• NSF International - COVID-19 Safety Ambassador

PATHWAYS FROM CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA TO DEGREE

START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September

Kitchener (Doon)

4 years, 1 Co-op Opportunity

Accredited by the Canadian Institute of Public Health Inspectors

CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Pre-Health Sciences Pathway to Advanced
Diplomas and Degrees - 1-year certificate

Year 1 (use program code #1386C when
applying to ontariocolleges.ca)

Biotechnology Technician - 2-year diploma

Year 3 with additional bridge courses*
(use program code #2386C when applying to
ontariocolleges.ca)

Graduates of relevant Health or Science
degree

Year 3 (use program code #2386C when
applying to ontariocolleges.ca)

www.conestogac.on.ca/eph

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
This program provides students with knowledge and skills in environmental public health sciences
emphasizing environmental epidemiology, toxicology, and risk exposure and assessment. Readiness
for practice will be developed in a multidisciplinary curriculum focused around experiential learning
activities. Students will develop skills in the assessment and control of environmental factors, targeting
disease prevention and positively impacting population and community health. Conestoga’s Bachelor
of Environmental Public Health (BEPH) program is delivered at the honours level and will offer students
opportunities to develop strong critical thinking, risk assessment and professional communication skills
that will enable them to work successfully in inter-professional teams. The program is accredited by the
Canadian Institute of Public Health Inspectors (CIPHI) enabling graduates to enter the certification process
to become a Certified Public Health Inspector.

*Number of bridge courses required depends on the institution/program of graduation.
To confirm program eligibility and credit transfer details, go to ontransfer.ca or contact a credit
transfer officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca
Programs highlighted in red could be offered at another institution.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact the Program Coordinator
Ken Diplock at kdiplock@conestogac.on.ca
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Bachelor of Environmental Public Health (Honours) (Co-op)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
• Travel Nursing
• Intensive Care Unit
• Emergency
• Outpost and International Nursing
• Diagnostic Imaging

Nursing BScN

(Collaborative with McMaster University)
#1043C
START DATE

CAMPUS

LENGTH

September

Kitchener (Doon)

4 Years

• Research

PATHWAYS FROM CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA TO DEGREE
CREDENTIAL

ENTRY POINT

Pre-Health Sciences Pathway to Advanced Diplomas and
Degrees - 1-year certificate

Year 1

Registered Practical Nurse - 2-year diploma

Bridge year, then enter year 3 of the
RPN to BScN degree program.*

Accredited by the Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing
www.conestogac.on.ca/bscn

*U level English and Math are required for admission.

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
A baccalaureate degree in nursing is the minimum requirement for nursing registration with the College of
Nurses of Ontario. Conestoga College, Mohawk College and McMaster University are working together
to meet this requirement. Through this consortium arrangement, Conestoga College offers nursing
curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BScN) degree. Students accepted to Conestoga’s
BScN program will take all four years of study at the Doon campus in Kitchener. Graduates of the program
will receive a degree from McMaster University. All prospective nursing students should be aware that the
College of Nurses of Ontario has outlined the requisite skills and abilities necessary to practice nursing in
the province of Ontario.
Applications are submitted through the Ontario University Application Centre (OUAC).
Applicants can select McMaster BScN (Conestoga site) from the program listings.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

For information related to admission to the
BScN program, please contact
bscnadm@mcmaster.ca
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Nursing BScN - (Collaborative with McMaster University)
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PROGRAM ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Program Admission Requirements

Note: All degree programs require applicants to have an Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD), or equivalent, or be 19 years of age or older. The minimum cumulative
average required for consideration is 65%. Higher averages are often required for admission due to the competition for available spaces in the program.
All degrees require 6 U or M level courses.
The Conestoga website is our official publication. Please visit www.conestogac.on.ca for the most current information.

Program

English

Math

Science

Other

Supplemental

APPLIED COMPUTER SCIENCE & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Computer Science

ENG4U

Advanced Functions (MHF4U) OR Mathematics
of Data Management (MDM4U) OR Calculus
and Vectors (MCV4U)

Not required

Four (4) additional Grade 12 U or M
level courses

Accounting, Audit and
Information Technology

ENG4U
with a minimum
grade of 60%

Advanced Functions (MHF4U) OR Mathematics
of Data Management (MDM4U) OR Calculus
and Vectors (MCV4U) (minimum 60%)

Not required

Four (4) additional Grade 12 U or M
level courses

International Business
Management

ENG4U
with a minimum
grade of 60%

Advanced Functions (MHF4U) OR Mathematics
of Data Management (MDM4U) OR Calculus
and Vectors (MCV4U) (minimum 60%)

Not required

Four (4) additional Grade 12 U or M
level courses

Financial Services

ENG4U
with a minimum
grade of 60%

Advanced Functions (MHF4U) OR Mathematics
of Data Management (MDM4U) OR Calculus
and Vectors (MCV4U) (minimum 60%)

Not required

Four (4) additional Grade 12 U or M
level courses

Public Relations

ENG4U
with a minimum
grade of 70%

Not required

Not required

Five (5) additional Grade 12 U or M
level courses

Community and Criminal
Justice

ENG4U with a
minimum grade
of 70%

Not required but math is recommended

Not required

Five (5) additional Grade 12 U or M
level courses

Early Learning Program
Development

ENG4U with a
minimum grade
of 70%

Not required but math is recommended

Not required

Five (5) additional Grade 12 U or M
level courses

ENG4U
with a minimum grade
of 70%

Not required

Not required

Five (5) additional Grade 12 U or M
level courses

BUSINESS

COMMUNITY SERVICES

CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
Design

Program

English

Math

Science

Other

This program requires applicants to attend
an interview/portfolio review as part of the
admission process.
Visit www.conestogac.on.ca for more
information.

Supplemental

ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
Architecture - Project and
Facility Management

ENG4U

One of: Advanced Functions (MHF4U), Data
Management (MDM4U) OR Calculus and
Vectors (MCV4U)

One of: Physics
(SPH4U),
Biology (SBI4U)
OR Chemistry
(SCH4U))

Three (3) additional Grade 12 U or
M level courses

Building Systems
Engineering

ENG4U

Calculus and Vectors (MCV4U) plus one of the
following: Advanced Functions (MHF4U) or
Mathematics of Data Management (MDM4U)

Chemistry
(SCH4U), Physics
(SPH4U)

One (1) additional Grade 12 U or M
level course

Cyber Systems Engineering

ENG4U

Calculus and Vectors (MCV4U) plus one of the
following: Advanced Functions (MHF4U) or
Mathematics of Data Management (MDM4U)

Chemistry
(SCH4U), Physics
(SPH4U)

One (1) additional Grade 12 U or M
level course

Electronic Systems
Engineering

ENG4U

Calculus and Vectors (MCV4U) plus one of the
following: Advanced Functions (MHF4U) or
Mathematics of Data Management (MDM4U)

Chemistry
(SCH4U), Physics
(SPH4U)

One (1) additional Grade 12 U or M
level course

Mechanical Systems
Engineering

ENG4U

Calculus and Vectors (MCV4U) plus one of the
following: Advanced Functions (MHF4U) or
Mathematics of Data Management (MDM4U)

Chemistry
(SCH4U), Physics
(SPH4U)

One (1) additional Grade 12 U or M
level course

Power
Systems Engineering

ENG4U

Calculus and Vectors (MCV4U) plus one of the
following: Advanced Functions (MHF4U) or
Mathematics of Data Management (MDM4U)

Chemistry
(SCH4U), Physics
(SPH4U)

One (1) additional Grade 12 U or M
level course

Interior Design

ENG4U

Advanced Functions (MHF4U) or Calculus
and Vectors (MCV4U) or Mathematics of
Data Management (MDM4U) OR a grade 11
Mathematics (minimum 65%) (U/M)

Not required

Four (4) or five (5) additional Grade
12 U or M level courses needed
depending on the level of math
achieved

Applied Health Information
Science

ENG4U

Advanced Functions (MHF4U) or Calculus
and Vectors (MCV4U) or Mathematics of Data
Management (MDM4U) with a minimum average
of 65%

Biology (SBI4U)
with a minimum
average of 70%

Three (3) additional Grade 12 U or
M level courses

Environmental
Public Health

ENG4U with a
minimum grade of
65%

Not required but math is recommended

One of: Chemistry
(SCH4U) with a
minimum grade of
65% OR Biology
(SBI4U) with a
minimum grade
of 65%

Four (4) additional Grade 12 U or
M level courses

Nursing - BScN

For admission requirements for Fall 2022, please see the McMaster University website at: https://nursing.mcmaster.ca/prospective-students/admission
To apply to this program, please visit www.ouac.ca.

This program requires applicants to
provide a digital portfolio as part of the
admission process. Visit www.conestogac.
on.ca for more information.

HEALTH & LIFE SCIENCES

RPN to BScN

How to Apply
HOW TO APPLY TO A FULL-TIME PROGRAM
When applying for admission to Conestoga’s full-time
post-secondary degree programs, use the ontariocolleges.ca
application form (www.ontariocolleges.ca).
You can apply to a maximum of five programs, provided not more
than three programs are at any one college.
International students can refer to the International website for
more information on How to Apply (also found here https://
international.conestogac.on.ca/how-to-apply). All new applications
are to be submitted through ontariocolleges.ca.
Note: Students interested in the McMaster Nursing (BScN) program
at Conestoga College are required to submit their application to the
Ontario University Application Centre (OUAC) at www.ouac.ca.

CREDIT TRANSFER
Are you a university graduate or currently in university and looking
for degree opportunities at Conestoga? Credit transfer may be
available on a course-by-course basis. Contact a Credit Transfer
Officer at credittransfer@conestogac.on.ca for more information.

WHEN TO APPLY
Applications received before February 1 for fall admission are
considered first. Some programs start at other times of the year:
check your program start date.
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How to Apply?

